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Abstract

It has been demonstrated that cerium dioxide is a potential photocatalyst that can be used to decompose water to produce
oxygen in aqueous suspension containing an electron acceptor, and the optimum parameters for the reaction have been
investigated. The O yield strongly depended on the duration of irradiation, CeO concentration, concentration of the2 2

electron acceptor, and pH of the suspension. The optimum photoproduction for O was obtained under the following2
y3 w 4qxoperating conditions: Illumination time: )10 h, CeO concentration: 2–5 g dm , Ce : 4–5 mM, pH-3, and2

illumination wavelength -420 nm. During long-term runs, CeO suspensions showed a satisfactory photostability and2

activity even after 400 h of illumination. The obtained data show that, with an appropriate design, cerium dioxide is a
promising material that can be used as a photoactive component in photocatalytic reactions. The studied system utilizes
CeO to accomplish the initial light absorption, charge separation, and O evolution from the interaction of water molecules2 2

with holes photogenerated in the CeO valence band, in the presence of Ce4q or Fe3q species as an acceptor of conduction2 aq aq

band electrons. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Photocatalytic reactions using metal oxide semi-
conductor powders have been paid much attention
because of the possible practical application of such
systems for water decomposition to hydrogen and
oxygen, and in a wide range of chemical redox
reactions such as the mineralization of organic pollu-

w xtants in waste water 1–7 .
Recently, interest in the photooxidation of water

over oxide semiconductor electrodes and suspensions

) Corresponding author. Tel.: q81-298-54-4760; fax: q81-298-
54-4750.

has been growing steadily because such systems can
be used in the production of oxygen, and in the clean
up technology of water polluted with inorganic and

w xorganic pollutants. In our previous reports 5,6 , we
have described the production of oxygen and hydro-
gen from aqueous tungsten oxide suspensions and
we have been searching for other materials that can
be used in such reactions.

The purpose of this work has been to investigate
the performance of CeO as a material for photoas-2

sisted water splitting to produce oxygen, and to
determine the optimum reaction conditions for the
reaction. The choice of CeO was prompted by the2

fact that among the metal oxides we have tested so

1381-1169r00r$ - see front matter q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Ž .PII: S1381-1169 00 00270-3
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Table 1
Selected physicochemical properties of cerium oxide

Property Value Literature

Color yellowish-white this work
y3 w xDensity 7.1 g cm 8
2 y1Surface area ;9.5 m g this work

Acidity weak base this work
0 y1 w xD H y246 kcal mol 8f298

w xT 2873 K 8melting
w xCrystal system face-centered cubic 8
w xElectronegativity 2.3 pauling 9

Absorption edge ;420 nm this work
aBandgap ;2.95 eV this work

y8 y1 y1 w xConductivity 1.2–2=10 V cm 10

a The bandgap was estimated from the plot of the UV–VIS
absorption vs. l and using the equation: E s1240rl .BG onset

far, CeO has interesting economical and physico-2

chemical properties. Cerium dioxide is abundant,
nontoxic and inexpensive. Furthermore, CeO is a2

semiconducting material that absorbs light in the
near UV and slightly in the visible region. These
features make cerium dioxide a promising material
that can be used in heterogeneous photocatalytic
reactions. Other selected properties of cerium diox-
ide are given in Table 1.

On the other hand, cerium has q1, q3 and
q4 oxidation states. These oxidation states make
cerium cations to be an attractive species as an
electron acceptor or sacrificial agent in aqueous pho-
toelectrochemical reactions since they can oxidize

Ž 0 .3q 4qand reduce reversibly E sq1.44 V . De-Ce rCe

spite the fact that Ce3qrCe4q is a simple redox
couple, its use in photocatalytic reactions has not
been widely explored. In this work, we use the
transfer of an electron from the photoexcited CeO2

particle to surface-adsorbed Ce4q as way of improv-aq

ing the ey–hq charge separation and the subsequent
migration of the charges to active centers on the
CeO surface, where the decomposition of adsorbed2

water molecules takes place.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Ž .High purity powdered CeO 99.9% purity was2

obtained from Wako Chemical. The surface area of

the powder measured by nitrogen adsorption was
2 y1 Ž;9.5 m g . Cerium sulfate 99.5%, Wako Chemi-

. 4qcal was used as supplied. Solutions of Ce and
3q Ž .Fe were made by dissolving Ce SO PnH O and4 2 2
Ž . Ž .Fe SO PnH O ns3–4, Kokusan Chemical in2 4 3 2

distilled, deionized water. Other materials such as
Ž .NaOH and H SO acid Wako Chemical were of2 4

analytical grade and were used as supplied.

2.2. Apparatus and procedures

Ž . 3CeO 0.4–1.6 g was dispersed in 90 cm of2

distilled, deionized water and required amounts of
electron acceptors such as Ce4q and Fe3q aqueous
solutions were added so that the final volume was
about 100 and 350 cm3 for the outer- and inner-
irradiation photoreactors, respectively. The suspen-
sion was then transferred to the reactor and then the
reactor was mounted to a closed gas-circulation sys-

Ž y3 .tem ;215 cm , equipped with outlets to a vac-
uum line and GC.

Experiments were performed in two types of reac-
tors: Outer-irradiation type photoreactor; i.e. a Pyrex
cell having a 23-cm2 flat window for illumination
with a capacity of ;215 cm3. In this case, the
irradiation of the suspension was carried out from
the outside of the reactor by a 500-W xenon lamp
Ž .Ushio UXL 500D with an incident flux of 500 mW
cmy2 , as measured with an Eppley Lab. radiometer.

Ž .The second cell is an annular inner-irradiation type
photoreactor, in which irradiation from a 400-W high

Ž .pressure mercury lamp Riko Kagaku is transverse.
In this setup, light is transmitted through a Pyrex or
quartz glass water jacket, which is immersed verti-

3 Ž .cally in a 1.1-dm Pyrex glass cylinder fs75 mm
containing a 350 cm3 dispersion.

Prior to illumination, the mixture was evacuated
up to ;2 kPa under magnetic stirring to remove
physisorbed gases. After a 2 h deaeration, that is
when almost no O was detected by on-line GC,2

small amounts of argon were added to the system
and the experiment was started by illuminating the
suspension, under continuous stirring, at an initial
pressure of between 4 and 7 kPa. The course of the
reaction was monitored by periodic sampling of the
gas phase. The average reaction temperature was 300
and 311"3 K for the inner- and outer-irradiation
systems, respectively.
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2.3. Analyses

The diffuse reflectance UV–VIS spectra of the
powders, in the absorbance mode, were recorded on
a Shimadzu MPS-2000 spectrometer between 700
and 200 nm. The optical band gap E was calculatedg

based on the absorbance spectrum of the powders,
Ž .using Eq. 1 .

E s1240rl 1Ž .BG Absorp. Edge

BET surface areas were measured by nitrogen
adsorption at liquid nitrogen temperature using a
Gemini 2360 surface area analyzer.

X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded
between 2us10–800 using a Mac Science di-
ffractometer with CuKa radiation.

Oxygen and hydrogen were analyzed by gas chro-
Ž .matography Shimadzu GC-8A equipped with a

Ž .thermal conductivity detector TCD and a stainless
Ž .steel column 2 m packed with molecular sieves 5 A

at 318 K. Argon was used as a carrier gas. Several
reproducibility tests were performed over a range of
various irradiation times. The uncertainty in the mea-
surement of H and O yields was found to be less2 2

than 5% in the majority of experiments, which was
adequate for the purpose of the present investigation.

3. Results

3.1. Characterization

The XRD patterns of the initial and used CeO2

powders are shown in Fig. 1. The only discernible
peaks were those due to cerianite with cubic struc-

w xture 11 . As can be seen in Fig. 1, no readily
noticeable corrosion or photoetching were noticed in
the X-ray diffraction patterns of CeO even after 202

h of irradiation in the form of an aqueous suspen-
sion.

Fig. 2 shows the absorption spectra acquired for
Ž .CeO powders before Fig. 2a and after the reaction2

Ž .Fig. 2b . The spectra in Fig. 2 show that CeO has2

an intense absorption in the UV that trails into the
visible region of the spectrum. The onset of absorp-
tion of CeO was at ;420 nm, which corresponds2

to the bandgap energy of ca. 2.95 eV. This value is
consistent with the characteristic values given in

Žliterature for CeO materials, i.e. E s2.8–3.22 BGCeO 2

. w xeV 12,13 . A slight red shift of the absorption onset
of the powders and an increase of absorbance in the
visible and red region were noticed after the reaction.

Fig. 3 depicts the spectra of aqueous solutions of
Ž . Ž .Ce SO Fig. 3a and that of the supernatant after4 2

Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of cerium dioxide before a , and after reaction b .
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Fig. 2. UV–VIS diffuse reflectance spectra of cerium dioxide
Ž . Ž .before a , and after reaction b .

Ž . 4qthe reaction Fig. 3b . As seen in Fig. 3, Ceaq

solutions strongly absorb in the UV region and
weakly absorb in the visible region. The absorption
edge of supernatant ceric sulfate solutions shifted in
the blue region with illumination time and its absorp-
tion coefficient decreased as the reaction progressed.
The results reported in Fig. 3b lead us to suppose

4q w 4qxthat in Ce dilute aqueous solutions, Ce F5
mM, the solution phase will not significantly inter-
fere with the absorption by CeO particles.2

Fig. 3. UV–VIS diffuse reflectance spectra of the initial cerium
Ž .sulfate solution a , and that of the supernatant after a 24 h-il-

lumination.

3.2. Photocatalytic production of oxygen

3.2.1. Dependence of O yield on illumination time2

and concentration of CeO2

In blank runs without light, no O was detected2

from 10 mM Ce4q solutions alone or in the presenceaq
Ž .of CeO in a 50-h strong agitation 800 rpm . No O2 2

Ž .was detected from a 30-h irradiation of the Ce SO4 2

solution alone; only 0.07 mmol H evolved. This2

indicates that so as to efficiently oxidize water to
produce O , the system must contain CeO , which2 2

under illumination generates and separates charges,
offer energetic holes and surface sites for water
oxidation.

By irradiating an aqueous suspension containing
CeO and Ce4q species, an evolution of O was2 aq 2

observed. The variation of the O yield as a function2

of illumination time and on CeO concentration in2

the suspension dispersed in an annular reactor is
displayed in Fig. 4. After an initial induction period
of 0.5–1 h, the yield of O increased with illumina-2

tion time reaching ca. 300 mmol after 10 h of
irradiation for suspension containing 4.6 g CeO2

dmy3 and 4 mM Ce4q. In addition, the O yieldaq 2

increased in proportion to the CeO content in the2

suspension, and leveled off at C )5 g dmy3.CeO 2

Although not shown, runs were also performed using

Fig. 4. Time course of oxygen evolution as a function of illumina-
tion time and concentration of CeO in the suspension. Condi-2

tions: 1.1 dmy3 annular reactor; suspension: 0.35 dmy3 ; 400 W
Hg lamp; l G300 nm; electron acceptor: 4 mM Ce4q, T s311"i

3 K, mixing with magnetic stirrer at a speed: 850 rpm.
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appropriate light filters to examine the influence of
illumination wavelength range on the O evolution2

activity. It was found that only the light with wave-
length below 400 nm was efficient for both CeO2

bandgap photoexcitation and the evolution of O .2

Under illumination with light of wavelengths l Gi

300 nm, oxygen evolution was about two orders of
magnitude than in the case of l G420 nm, indicat-i

ing that visible and red wavelength lines are beyond
the energy barrier for CeO .2

3.2.2. Dependence on the concentration of Ce4q
aq

The amount of O produced was found to be2

dependent on the initial concentration of Ce4q
aq

species in the suspension. The plots of the amount of
O evolved vs. concentration of Ce4q are shown in2

Fig. 5. The O yield increased in proportion to Ce4q
2 aq

concentration passing through a maximum at 4–5
mmol Ce4q dmy3. It is worth mentioning here that
the color of the Ce4q solution changed from almostaq

colorless at low concentrations to yellow with in-
creasing concentration of Ce4q. Definitely an in-aq

crease in the Ce4q concentration led to an increaseaq

in the inner filter effect by the solution.

3.2.3. pH dependence
The pH dependence on the reaction was also

investigated and the O production as a function of2

pH is plotted in Fig. 6. As seen, the amount of O2

evolved was strongly dependent upon the initial pH.

Fig. 5. Influence of Ce4q concentration on the yield of O . Other2

conditions as in Fig. 4.

Fig. 6. Dependence of O yield on the pH of the dispersion.2
w x w 4q x y3Irradiation time: 20 h; CeO s2.3 grL, Ce s1.1 mol dm .2

The pH values below pH 3 gave better O yields,2

whereas increase in pH resulted in a considerable
decrease in the O yield. One of the significant2

result is the feasibility of producing O in suspen-2

sions with pH)6. Most of the active electron accep-
tors used previously had a tendency of forming light

w xabsorbing precipitates at pH)4 6 .

3.2.4. Comparison of Ce4q and Fe3q as electron
acceptors

During irradiation runs with CeO suspended in2

distilled, deionized water in the absence of the elec-
Žtron acceptor only trace amounts of H or O 0.5–32 2

.mmol were produced, as shown in Fig. 7. As previ-
ously mentioned, addition of small amounts of an
electron acceptor to the suspension resulted in the
enhancement of the evolution of oxygen. Fig 7 com-
pares the production of O from CeO aqueous2 2

suspensions containing Ce4q, and Fe3q species,aq aq

which we have previously shown to be satisfactory
w xelectron acceptors in other systems 6 . Similar trends

in O production behavior were observed for both2

electron acceptors. The initial rates were comparable
for both systems but in the case of suspension con-
taining Ce4q species the yield leveled off faster thanaq

in the suspension containing Fe3q. The greater long-aq

term yields observed for experiments with Fe3q thanaq

with Ce4q may possibly be due to the differences inaq

the adsorbability of Ce4q, and Fe3q to hydratedaq aq

CeO particles andror the ability of the formed2
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Fig. 7. The activity of CeO for O evolution from suspensions2 2

containing Ce4q and Fe3q as electron acceptors.aq aq

Fe2q ions to easily migrate away from the particleaq

into the solution, thereby preventing the back reac-
tion.

3.2.5. Long-term stability
To explore the long-term stability of the system,

the activity of CeO was examined in the presence2

of Fe3q species by series of runs that were con-aq

ducted for more than 100 h followed by evacuating
the system and re-irradiation after changing the su-
pernatant. For this purpose, a 220-cm3 outer-irradia-
tion reactor with a 500-W Xe lamp were used so as
to facilitate the ease of evacuating and changing
solutions. The O evolution profiles from such an2

outer-irradiation system are illustrated in Fig. 8.
Illumination of the suspension resulted in the produc-
tion of O and small amounts of H in proportion to2 2

the irradiation time, followed by a gradual decrease
in the production rate at longer illumination periods
Ž .cycle I . Three possible causes for this decrease in
rate were postulated; namely deactivation of CeO or2

pressure buildup in the gas phase andror the deple-
tion of the electron acceptor species, Fe3q. To deter-aq

mine the cause of the decline in rates, after 100 h of
irradiation the system was evacuated and the suspen-
sion was flushed with argon to remove the accumu-
lated gases and the suspension was reirradiated. It is
apparent in cycle II that the yield of O dropped2

drastically whereas that of H was unchanged. In2

cycle III, the CeO was filtered, washed four times,2

and dispersed again in a fresh Fe3q solution and
reirradiated. The initial activity of CeO was restored2

almost to that in the first cycle although the produc-
tion of O reached a plateau after ;150 h of2

illumination. These results indicate that the observed
decrease in production rates with time can be mainly
attributed to the conversion of Fe3q into Fe2q ionsaq aq

as the reaction progresses, i.e. the depletion of the
electron acceptor and, as consequence increasing the
probability of the deleterious electron-hole recom-
bination. This, in turn, will eventually lead to the fall
of the rate of water decomposition to O . Based on2

the above findings, we deduce that the investigated
system exhibits a consistent long-term activity to-
ward O production that may last even a couple of2

days.

3.2.6. Comparison with other materials
A comparison of the performance of CeO pow-2

ders with those of other materials is presented in
Table 2. Cerium dioxide faired well when compared
with other examined semiconducting oxides. CeO2

powders prepared by air calcination of inorganic
precursors showed better activity than the commer-
cial samples. CeO prepared from CeCl gave the2 3

best O yields. Among other oxides, TiO -P25 ex-2 2

hibited the highest activity. The differences in per-
formance between materials illustrated in Table 2
may stem from possible differences in purity, con-
centration of defects in the materials, the level of
crystallinity, photoelectronic properties, charge mo-
bility and in the rate of electron injection from the

Fig. 8. The long-term activity of the CeO aqueous suspension.2
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Table 2
The properties and activity of CeO powders in comparison with other materials2

2 y1 a y1Ž . Ž . Ž .Precursor Sample S m g E eV r mmol hBET g O 2

1 – Cu O 5 2.21 -0.12

2 – Fe O 8 2.20 1.72 3

3 – ZnO 30 3.17 8.1
4 – CeO 9 2.95 18.52

Ž .5 Ce SO P8H O CeO 2 2.94 29.92 4 3 2 2

6 CeCl P7H O CeO 50 2.88 66.83 2 2
Ž .7 Ce NO P6H O CeO 61 2.97 37.13 3 2 2

Ž .8 NH W O WO 3 2.49 56.34 6 12 39 3

9 – TiO -P25 49 2.98 326.42
Ž .10 Nb OH Nb O 55 3.50 17.55 2 5

Ž . Ž .The precursors were air annealed at between 723 and 1073 K for 4–7 h. Commercial powders Cu O 99.9% , Fe O 99.9% and ZnO2 2 3
Ž .99.9% were obtained from Wako Chemical. TiO -P25 was obtained from Degussa.2

Reaction conditions: Annular reactor: 1.1 dm3; 0.35 dm3 suspension; C : 1.14 g dmy3, pHs2.5–3, light source: 400 Hg lamp; T :CeO 2

;303 K, mixing with magnetic stirrer at a speed: 850 rpm.
a
l and E — are the absorption onset and optical band gap, respectively. They were estimated from the UV–VIS absorbance spectraAE g

of the powders taken at room temperature. E was estimated by using the equation, E s1240rl .g g AE

photoexcited metal oxide particle to the 4f orbital of
Ce4q. A further study is under way to examine theaq

effect of these parameters on the photocatalytic ac-
tivity of CeO .2

4. Discussion

4.1. Effect of reaction parameters on O production2

The present study has established several basic
features concerning the performance of CeO as a2

photocatalyst for the decomposition of water. The
following is an attempt to rationalize the results
presented in the preceding section.

From the data displayed in Figs. 4–8 and Table 2,
it can be seen that CeO exhibits a satisfactory2

activity and a good photostability, but the rate of O2

evolution decreases with prolonged illumination. The
fall in the O production rate with time can be2

ascribed to the gradual transformation of Ce4q intoaq

Ce3q, and Fe3q into Fe2q and the subsequent deple-aq aq aq

tion of the electron acceptor in the vicinity of CeO2

particles as the reaction progresses. The lack of fast
adequate replenishment of Ce4q and Fe3q ions willaq aq

negatively affect the rate of interaction between these
cations and the photogenerated electrons and, as a
consequence, it will increase the probability of the

deleterious electron-hole recombination. This, in turn,
will eventually lead to the fall of the rate of water
oxidation to O . Other possible reasons may be the2

loss of part of the photogenerated holes in the re-
verse reaction involving the oxidation of Ce3q, andaq

Fe2q back to Ce4q and Fe3q. In addition, some ofaq aq aq

the photoproduced and dissolved oxygen may be
consumed in a slow oxidation of Fe2q and Ce3q

aq aq

process that takes place in oxygen-rich aqueous acidic
w xsolutions 14 .

As to the effect of pH, as anticipated, the evolu-
tion of O decreased with the increase in pH. This is2

in agreement with the observation of Weber et al.
w x w x15a and Bratermann et al. 15b that the surface
activity of associated cations to scavenge the photo-
generated electrons shifts in the unfavorable direc-
tion with increase in pH. Furthermore, at pH)4 the
amount of electron acceptors is reduced to negligible
amounts due to the precipitation of Fe3q ions into a

Ž . Ž .red-brown, light absorbing Fe OH pK s37.4 ,3 s

and the conversion of cerous ions into yellow
3q Ž .2qCeOH and Ce OH . Other possible reasons in-2

clude the shift of flatband potential of CeO particles2

and redox potentials of the electron acceptor with
pH, and the variation of the charging process of the
surface of CeO particles with pH.2

The activity enhancement observed with increas-
ing Ce4q concentration in the examined range mayaq

be partly explained by the fact that a gradual rise in
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Ce4q concentration will lead to higher interfacialaq

concentrations of electron acceptor species. This will
subsequently result in the increased access of a large
population of Ce4q ions in the vicinity of the CeOaq 2

particle surface. This, in turn, increases the probabil-
ity of interaction between photogenerated electrons
and Ce4q species, thus improving the overall elec-
tron-hole pair dissociation and charge separation,
thus favoring the reaction of photogenerated holes
with adsorbed water molecules and the oxygen evo-
lution process. Also, a sufficiently large population
of Ce4q species in the proximity of a CeO particu-2

late may create a suitable electric field, which can
lead to Ce4q cations to act as surfaces states that canaq

trap photogenerated electrons. This may help the
ey–hq charge separation.

The results from this study indicate that there are
several competitive properties that affect the activity
of the CeO –H O–Ce4q–hn system during the pho-2 2 aq

todecomposition of water. In order to obtain an
optimum photocatalytic activity and product yields, a
precise control is indispensable to satisfy most of the
reaction parameters and the crucial properties of
cerium dioxide and the suspension. Chemical modifi-
cation of the cerium dioxide surface is underway so
as to catalyze charge transfer across the cerium
dioxide–water interface, and to improve and opti-
mize the efficiency of water decomposition to O2

and eventually water splitting to both oxygen and
hydrogen in a two-step photocatalytic–photoredox
process.

4.2. Mechanism

The following mechanism is proposed for the
observed production of O . The reaction is initiated2

when light energy larger than the band-gap of a
cerium dioxide is absorbed by the particles forming

Ž y. Ž q.an electron e and hole h pair in CeO as2
Ž .described in Eq. 2 . The deleterious recombination

of photogenerated electrons and holes in the lattice
Ž .Eq 3 can be avoided if the two species are sepa-

rated and subsequently trapped by appropriate sites
on the particle surface defects or transferred to species

Ž .bound to the surface, as illustrated in Eqs. 4 and
Ž .5 .

Light absorption and charge generation:

CeO qhn™ey qhq 2Ž . Ž .2 CB VB

ey qhq
™ recombination™heat 3Ž .CB VB

ey
™ey 4Ž .CB tr

hq
™hq 5Ž .VB tr

The subscript CB and VB denote conduction and
valence bands, respectively.

Following photoexcitation and trapping of charges,
surface-adsorbed Ce4q or Fe3q scavenges away the
trapped electrons at the interface forming its reduced

3q 2q Ž . Ž .state Ce or Fe according to reactions 6 and 7
w x16,17 .

Reduction reaction:

eyqFe3q
™Fe2q 6Ž .tr aq aq

eyqCe4q
™Ce3q. 7Ž .tr aq aq

In this case, the role of the Fe3q and Ce4q is the
removal of electrons from electron-hole recombina-
tion sites with the production of their lower oxida-
tion states. It should be mentioned that it is also
possible that other adsorbed ions on the particle
surface, e.g. OHymay produce an electric field,

w xwhich promotes charge separation 18 .
Ž .Simultaneously, the trapped holes in reaction 5

oxidize adsorbed water molecules in a four-electron
exchange process, with a consequent evolution of

Ž .gaseous oxygen as expressed in reaction 8 .
Decomposition of water and oxygen formation:

4hqq2H O™4HqqO . 8Ž .tr 2 aq 2Žgas.

As the concentration of O and Ce3q or Fe2q
2 aq aq

cations increases, there remains the possibility that
Ž .other secondary pathways may take place: a The

reduction of produced but still adsorbed oxygen by
y y Ž .e to generate O or equivalent species and b thetr 2

interaction of hq with Ce3q or Fe2q regeneratingtr aq aq

Ce4q and Fe3q.aq aq
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Other processes:

O qey
™Oy 9Ž .2Žads. tr 2Žads.

ey ey qtr tr Hy q yO qH ™HO ™HO ™H O 10Ž .2Žads. 2 2 2 2

OHyqh ™OHP 11Ž .tr

Fe2qqhq
™Fe3q 12Ž .aq tr aq

Ce3qqhq
™Ce4q 13Ž .aq tr aq

Ž . Ž .Such side reactions as in Eqs. 9 – 11 would
eventually negatively affect the rate of O produc-2

tion. For example, Oy can react with protons2Žads.
Ž .generated from reaction 8 to form HO P and sub-2

Ž . Ž .sequent products as shown in Eqs. 10 and 11 .
On the other hand, reverse processes such as

Ž . Ž .those in reactions 12 and 13 can have a positive
effect by replenishing Ce3q or Fe2q species neces-aq aq

Ž . Ž .sary for reactions 6 and 7 .
Ž . Ž .The series of reactions 2 – 8 lead to the forma-

tion of O according to the following overall reac-2

tion:
hn

nq Žny1.q q4Me q2H O ™ 4Me q4H qO .aq 2 aq 2Žgas.
CeO2

14Ž .

5. Conclusion

The present study has established several basic
features concerning the performance of CeO as a2

photocatalyst for the decomposition of water. The
obtained results demonstrate that aqueous CeO sus-2

pensions containing Ce4q and Fe3q are stable andaq aq

active toward O production and small amounts of2

H under a variety of operating conditions. The2

production of O was found to be sensitive to illumi-2

nation time, concentration of CeO , initial concentra-2

tion of the electron acceptor and pH. The present
data show that, with an appropriate design, cerium
dioxide is a promising material that can be used as a

photoactive component for the photoproduction of
O . Detailed studies of this system are in progress2

and attempts are being made to use cerium dioxide
as a photocatalyst for overall water splitting to oxy-
gen and hydrogen and the results from such systems
will be published in a subsequent paper of this series.
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